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Summary
The PARC3D code was used to compute the compres-
sible turbulent flow within a three-dimensional nondiffusing
S-duct. The present study provides a frame of reference for
futtu'e computational fluid dynanlic studies of internal flows
with strong secondary flows and provides an understanding
of the performance characteristics of a typical S-duct with
attached flow. The predicted results, obtained with both H-
and O-grids, are compared with the experimental wall pres-
sures, static- and total-pressure fields, and velocity vectors.
Additionally, computed boundary-layer thickness, velocity
profiles in wall coordinates, and skin friction values are
presented.
Introduction
Many aircraft have curved rectangular and circular
duct geometries in the inlet and exhaust of their propulsion
systems. The flow within these ducts may have strong
secondary elements. Examples of aircraft with inlet S-ducts
are the Boeing 727, the Lockheed Tristar _,L-1011), the
General Dynamics F-16, and the McDonnell-Douglas F-18.
The perlbrmance of these types of ducts is usually deter-
mined by wind tunnel testing. Recently, computational fluid
dynamic (CFD) capabilities have improved, and both
parabolized and fidl Navier-Stokes computer programs are
used to predict the flows in these ducts.
The present study was conducted to evaluate the
capabilities of a computational fluid dynamics computer
program to model the flow physics and performance char-
acteristics of a three-dimensional nondiffusing subsonic
S-duct with moderate to high subsonic flow conditions. The
flow processes in the three-dimensional geometry induce
secondary flow. The full three-dimensional Navier-Stokes
equations have been solved with the PARC3D (ref. !) code
together with an algebraic turbulence model for closure. In
contrast to previously published work, the current study
permits the inlet mass flow to adjust to the interior flow
field. The entrance velocity and static-pressure fields adjust
to the duct geometry and the flow losses. Solutions were
obtained for H- and O- grids in order to examine the grid
effects on the solution. The inviscid contributions to the
secondary flow field were quantified by solving the Euler
equations for irrotittional and rotational inflow. This study
provides a basis to evaluate the computer program and
provides an understanding of the performance characteris-
tics of a nondiffusing S-duct.
The literature review in the appendix shows the state
of the art in modeling these kinds of flows. Recommenda-
tions are made for further work in the modeling of these
ducts.
Symbols
A sublayer thickness
A + AUt/v
Cf skin friction coefficient
CI,s static-pressure coefficient, (Ps " Ps,ref)/Q,ef
Cer total-pressure coefficient, (Pt " Ps,ref)/Qref
D diameter
Ps static pressure
Pr total pressure
Q dynamic pressure
Re Reynolds number, PrefltrefD/M
S arc length along centerline of duct
T w wall shear stress
U+ = U/U t
Ur friction velocity,
u velocity in x direction
Ue edge velocity in x direction
v velocity in y direction
w velocity in z direction
x coordinate distance
y coordinate distance
y+ yUt/v
z coordinate distance
b
v
P
¢
boundary-layer thickness
kinematic viscosity
density
circumferential angular position around duct
Subscripts:
l laminar
ref reference station (station I)
t turbulent
w wall
Description of the Test Data
The experiment of Vakili et al. (ref. 2) is modeled in
the present study. The duct had a circular, constant-area
cross section with two 30 ° bends (fig. 1). The duct was
designed to avoid streamwise flow separation. A straight
pipe of 30 in. was connected to a duct exit (not shown) to
provide the flow and turbulent boundary layers for the
upstream bend of the S-duct. The inlet boundary layer was
turbulent, and its thickness was about 7.8 percent of the
3.25-in. duct inside radius. The average inlet Math number
was 0.6. The inside duct diameter was 6.5 in., and the
radius of curvature R of 33 in. was about 5 diameters (see
fig. 1). The duet vertical offset was about t diameter. A
straight, 60-in.-long section, installed downstream of the
S-duct, conducted the flow to the exit (ambient air). The
Reynolds number was 3.25,,106 per foot.
Vakili et al. (ref. 2) measured wall static-pressures
along three azimuth angles, dp, of 0° (top), 90 °, and 180 °
(bottom) (see fig. l(a)) and total-pressure profiles at six
axial measurement stations (including a reference station)
(see fig. l(b)). They also measured the static-pressure field
and computed flow velocity from the static and total pres-
sures. These experimental data are to be compared with
computed results herein.
Computer Program
The PARC3D (ref. !) computer program solves the
full, three-dimensional, Reynolds-averaged, Navier-Stokes
equations in strong conservation form with the Beam and
Warming (ref. 3) approximate factorization algorithm. The
implicit scheme uses central differencing and generalized
coordinates. The code was originally developed as AIR3D
by Pulliam and Steger (ref. 4); Pulliam later added the
Jameson type of artificial dissipation (ref. 5) and called the
code ARC3D (ref. 6). Cooper adapted the ARC3D code for
internal propulsion application and named the code
PARC3D (ref. 1).
Grid
The cross-sectional shape of an aircraft duct often
changes from rectangular to circular, or vice-versa. There-
fore, one type of grid may not fit the boundaries throughout
the duct. An H-grid conforms well to a rectangular shape,
and an O-grid conforms to a circular cross section. One
problem with the O-grid is that the pole boundary condition
at the center of the grid is an average of the surrounding
flow properties. A problem with the H-grid is that it may
not conform well to a curved boundary, for example, the
"comer points" (see fig. 2(a)) of the grid exhibit excessive
skewing. The proper choice of grid can be illusive for a
transitioning duct. In this study the effects on the numerical
solutions using both H-grid and O-grids were investigated
to provide insight into numerical differences. The H-grid
dimensions (fig. 2(a)) are 75 by 33 by 33, and the O-grid
dimensions (fig. 2(b)) are 75 by 35 by 31 in the stream-
wise, circumferential, and radial directions, respectively.
The upstream and downstream lengths of straight duct are
the same for both grids. The H-grid for the S-duct was
generated using the INGRID3D code (ref. 7). An algebraic
approach was used to obtain the initial H-grid, and this grid
was then smoothed using an elliptic equation solver.
The grid distributions were developed based on two
criteria: First, the maximum number of grid points, consis-
tent with the Cray resources available, was used and, sec-
ond, the wall spacing for the first grid point of the H-grid
was as close as the grid generation computer program could
compute it (due to grid skewness limitations on cell size).
The O-grid was developed considering the pole boundary
condition and reasonable wall spacing.
Boundary Conditions
The boundary conditions used were no slip on the
walls, zero gradients along the plane of symmetry, total-
pressure and temperature conditions specified at the entry
plane, and static pressure specified at the exit plane. The
O-grid used a pole average boundary condition, with a
radius less than I percent of the duct radius. The entrance
velocity and static-pressure were permitted to change by
averaging an incoming and an extrapolated interior
Riemann invariant.
Turbulence Model
The Baldwin-Lomax (ref. 8) algebraic turbulence
model was used to model turbulence. The wall weighing
logic for the H-grid used the minimum of the two values of
eddyviscosity,calculatedat a point,dueto eachwall
(fig.2(a)).TheO-gridturbulentviscositiesusedonlyone
valueat eachradialandangularposition,sinceonlyone
wall,or radialdistance,ispresent.
Results and Discussion
Euler Solutions with Irrotational and Rotational Inflow:
Static Pressure
In order to investigate the inviscid contributions to the
secondary flow and to examine the magnitude of the vis-
cous effects, the Euler equations were solved for irrotational
and rotational inflow conditions using an O-grid. For both
the irrotational and rotational flow cases, the downstream
pressure was adjusted to obtain the same mass flow at the
inflow boundary. An incoming uniform flow was used for
the irrotational flow ease. For the rotational flow case the
upstream conditions, at the duct reference station (station I),
were held fixed, and the interior flow was computed
without viscosity, that is, the flow was considered inviscid.
The fixed inflow conditions were computed by the fully
viscous calculations discussed below. In the viscous calcu-
lations presented below the inlet mass flow was determined
as part of the solution.
The computed surface static-pressures for the irrota-
tional and rotational flow eases are shown in figures 3(a)
and (b) using the O-grid results. The general trends of these
profiles are similar, which implies that the streamwise pres-
sure gradients are determined primarily by irrotational
effects. The experimental pressures should not and do not
agree with either of these two approximations, as there are
no total-pressure losses in either of them. (PNS solutions
generally impose a fixed pressure field based on these
inviscid assumptions.) The effects of the inlet vorticity on
the total-pressure and secondary-flow fields are discussed in
the section on viscous effects below.
Fully Viscous Solution
Static pressure.--The surface static-pressure distri-
butions obtained from the O- and H-grid solutions are com-
pared with the measured distribution in figures 3(c) and (d).
Both solutions provide reasonable agreement with the test
data and, because of to the computed overall total-pressure
loss, are considerably improved over the inviscid flow
computations discussed above.
Comparisons of the experimental static-pressure coef-
ficient contours and those obtained using O- and H-grids
are shown in figure 4. The O- and H-grid pressure fields
are in reasonable agreement with each other and are dif-
ferent in shape from the experimental fields. However, the
levels are similar, except at station V (fig. 4(e)) where the
experimental contours might be mislabeled. For example,
the wall static values at an S/D of 4 (figs. 3(c) and (d))
differ from the values close to the wall (fig. 4(e)). This
discrepancy in pressure should be further investigated in
any additional experimental testing of this S-duct. Another
possible explanation is that the algebraic turbulence model
used does not properly account for the secondary flow
effects or for the imbedded vorticity effects. This is consis-
tent with recent findings of Monson et al. (ref. 9) and cur-
rent Stanford research (personal communication from
P. Bradshaw of Stanford). The experimental static-pressure
field might be indicative of a strong secondary flow field
even at the reference station (station I).
Total pressures.--Total-pressure contours are com-
pared in figure 5 for the six measurement stations. In
general, agreement is very good between the O-grid and
H-grid solutions, and the numerical results are in reasonable
agreement with the experimental total-pressure contours.
The secondary flow develops very rapidly in the second
bend. This can be observed by comparing the total-pressure
contours at stations III and IV (figs. 5(c) and (d)) with sta-
tions V and VI (figs. 5(e) and (f)). It is not clear why the
numerical results do not agree with experimental contours
at (the bottom of) station III (fig. 5(c)). This disagreement
may be attributed to the change in the static-pressure gradi-
en t, which, in the second bend, tends to reinforce the sec-
ondary flow development. For example, in the fu'st bend
(see fig. 6) the region of high static-pressure is at the top of
the duet (qb = 0°), which tends to cause fluid to accumulate
near the wall. In the second bend the higher static-pressure
is at the bottom of the duct (qb= 180°), which tends to push
the flow away from the walls.
Two anomalies in the experimental data have been
noticed. In the contours at station IV (fig. 5(d)), two
disturbances are observed in the data. One is near qb = 0 °
(top), and one is near qb = 180 ° (bottom). The disturbance
near qb= 180 ° is due to the presence of an upstream probe
(personal communication from A. Vakili). The disturbance
at the top of the duct is of unknown origin. The computed
results at station VI (fig. 5(f)) indicate that the computed
secondary flow is not as strong as the actual secondary
flow. This discrepancy may be due to secondary flow and
vorticity effects not being properly accounted for in the tur-
bulence modeling. Another possibility is that the discrep-
ancy may be due to boundary-layer resolution issues due to
inadequate grid spacing near the wall. The I¢ distance of
the first grid point off the wall is approximately 19 for the
O-grid, which is in the buffer layer of the boundary layer.
The first grid point should be closer to the wall for better
boundary-layer resolution.
Velocity vectors.--The computed velocity vectors for
the two grids are compared with the experimental data in
figure 6, w.ith reasonable qualitative agreement. The distort-
ed velocity vectors in the H-grid solution indicate the pres-
ence of some noise in the solution in the regions of the
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comersofthecomputationalgrid,whichisattributedto the
very large amounts of grid skewness in these comer
regions. The overall solution does not appear to be affected
by this skewness. The magnitude of the computed velocity
vectors is smaller than the experimental data, which is con-
sistent with the previously mentioned observations that the
secondary flow is underpredicted.
Boundary layers.mExperimental and predicted
boundary-layer thickness is plotted versus distance in fig-
ure 7. Good agreement between the predicted and experi-
mental values is shown. The boundary-layer thicknesses are
defined as the perpendicular distance from the wall where
the total-pressure coefficient, Cps, is 1.025. Flat-plate
boundary-layer thickness is shown for comparison. A rapid
increase in the boundary-layer thickness, 5, occurs along the
180 ° surface at an S/D of approximately 2. The boundary-
layer thickness on the 0° (top) surface grows at the next
highest rate and on the 90 ° (side) surface grows very
similar to that of a flat plate. This rapid growth behavior is
due to the movement of the fluid away from the wall by the
strong secondary flow (see figs. 5(d) and (e) and 6(c) and
(e)). The computed reference station velocity profile is
similar to the l/7th power law for the O- and H-grids, as
shown in figure 8.
Turbulent viscosity levels are shown in figure 9 for the
O- and H-grids, respectively, just upstream of the S-duct at
the station I (fig. l(b)). The H- and O-grid turbulent viscos-
ities are symmetric. The H-grid turbulent viscosities drop to
zero on the centerline because of the minimization of the
turbulent viscosity values from the two walls in the
computer code (see the Turbulence Model section).
The O-grid velocity profiles, in wall coordinates (e.g.,
U_ vs. Y'), are shown in figure 10 for the stations I, IV, and
VI. The data are also shown in the figure, The H-grid
results are shown in figure 11 for stations 1, IV, and VI.
The friction velocity U, (see table I), which is used to
normalize both the computational and the experimental
results, was obtained by a successive substitution procedure,
which forced one of the points to fit on the law of the wall
(ref. 10). The law of the wall used was If = U/U, = 5.6 log
r + 4.9, which is for a flat plate; the intercept for a round
pipe is 5.5. The fiat-plate formulation (without pressure
gradient effects) is adequate for this analysis. The first
experimental data point was quite high in the boundary
layer, about 1000 r and was assumed to be in the linear
region. This procedure was applied to both the computa-
tional and experimental data because the first points were
not in the linear sublayer and thus a good friction velocity
could not be directly computed. The shear velocities for the
O-grid and the experimental data are listed in table I. Quali-
tatively, the experimental data and the computational results
show the same trends. A difference might be due to the fact
that the experimental point is so far from the boundary (_
of 1000).
TABLE I.--FRIC'rlON VELOCITY USED TO NORMALIZE
VELOCITY AND Cf
Statiot_ Axial
position
Friction Edge Velocity
velocity, vekx:ity, ratio,
uo u., u,:u.
ft/sec ft/sec
O-grid calculation
I (ref-
erence)
IV
vI
0
90
180
0
90
180
0
90
180
17.263
17.241
17.272
t8.282
18.111
11.421
545 0.0317
545 .0316
545 .0317
574 0.0318
574 .0316
574 .0199
584 0.0273
584 .0301
584 .0268
15.923
17.581
15.632
IV
VI
Experiment _omptaed based on
0 21.769
100 18.975
180 20.744
0 26.126
100 22.435
180 13.474
0 2Ll17
100 24.593
180 21.231
linear log wall fit)
568 0.0383
546 .0348
560 .0370
600
620
636
600
610
628
0.0435
.0362
.0212
0.0352
.0403
.0338
The computed shear stress divided by the reference
dynamic pressure is the local skin friction coefficient. The
wall shear stress is computed from the derived friction
velocity, U,. Shear stress is shown for both the O-and
H-grids as a function of axial distance for _ = 0°, 90 °, and
180 ° in figure 12. The comparison of C: for both grids pro-
vides a measure of the grid dependence of the results. The
O-grid flow field was used to obtain contours of wall C:
along the duct surface (see fig. 12(b)). The C: values com-
puted from measured velocities are in qualitative agreement
with the full Navier-Stokes analysis values. Note that exper-
imentally determined C: values were not available.
Viscous Effects: Total Pressure and Secondary Flow
To determine the viscous effects on the total-pressure
and secondary-velocity fields, a study was conducted where
the interior flow was assumed to be inviscid and the
entrance velocity profile was fixed with the viscous inlet
flow field. The results, shown in figures 13 and 14, can be
directly compared with the fully viscous results shown in
figures 5 and 6. The two eounterrotating vortices are evi-
dent at the exit station (see figs. 13(0 and 14(e)). The
vortex strength is, however, significantly weaker than the
experiment. The secondary flow is driven by the inviscid
pressure field. However, the absence of vorticity generation
at the wall reduces the strength of the secondary flow.
Vortieity Contours
Classical theories (see, e.g., Squire and Winter
(ref. 11)) attribute the origin of secondary flows in ducts to
the lateral deflection of the transverse vort!eity component
present in the incoming boundary layer. (The appendix
summarizes the available literature.) Vortex stretching
results in the generation of counterrotating vortices. The
irrotational flow results, which are not presented, showed
no secondary flow development and were consistent with
these theories. Contours of streamwise vortieity are shown
in figure 15 for inviscid flow (with rotational inflow) and in
figure 16 for fully turbulent flow. As can be seen in the
figures, the inviscid rotational inflow accounts for a
significant portion of the secondary flow present for the
fully viscous case.
In the inviseid-rotational case the vorticity profile is
nearly symmetric at station IV, (duct inflection point) and
looks similar to the fully viscous calculation (see fig. 16).
At the duct exit the vortices are much larger and weaker
(compare figs. 16 and 15) for the fully viscous ease.
Concluding Remarks
The computed total pressures are generally in good
agreement with the experimental data, and the velocity vec-
tors are in qualitative agreement with the test data. Both the
H- and the O-grids resulted in similar flow fields, with the
O-grid providing higher quality turbulent viscosities because
of its lack of grid comer effects, as discussed in the report.
The predicted static-pressures were in reasonable agreement
with measurements. The two counterrotating vortices at the
S-duct exit were predicted. The rotational Euler solutions
show that the development of the secondary flows in
S-duets is partially driven by inviscid phenomena, provided
a velocity profile enters the diffuser.
The modeling could be improved by using adaptive
gridding techniques and more advanced turbulence models.
Grid refinement might improve the agreement between
calculations and experiment, with the fh'st grid point in the
sublayer, for example, I,_ of 1 to 5. The complete duct
length should be modeled because of the importance of
vorticity generation effects. Additional fundamental
experimental and numerical studies are necessary to
properly address the turbulence modeling issues with
imbedded vortices and strong secondary flows.
Turbulence modeling issues include wall weighing
strategy, adequacy of existing algebraic, k-e, and algebraic
Reynolds stress models in flows with strong cross flows
and imbedded vorticity, and finally the adequacy of wall
functions for strong secondary flows.
Because of a lack of suitable compressible CFD
validation data (see appendix), additional comprehensive
experimental data that should be obtained. It is recom-
mended that the following three ducts be built and tested:
1. The S-duct examined herein to take advantage of
advanced instrumentation and measurement techniques
(laser Doppler velocimetry, for example)
2. A diffusing transition duct, rectangular to round
3. A typical engine duct.
Input velocity profile should be a test variable,
including an asymmetric profile. Detailed flow surveys are
needed to assess turbulence models and grid adequacy
issues. The computed results presented herein should be
used as a "template" for locations to obtain test data. It is
recommended that laser Doppler anemometry and hot-wire
measurements be obtained to provide high quality velocity
profiles and turbulent shear stress distributions beginning at
F- = 10. Skin friction values are also needed to compare
with existing predictions. A thorough comparison of the
experimental and (existing and future) computed turbulence
shear stress values should provide information regarding the
adequacy of the turbulence models for flows with strong
secondary flows. Additional work will be needed to define
the components of the shear stress distributions from the
computed velocity field results, and additional turbulence
models should be used, as necessary, to compute the turbu-
lent Reynolds stresses.
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Appendix A -- Literature Review
The literature was reviewed to determine the status of
experiment data and the state of the art in modeling these
kinds of flows. Recommendations are made for further
work in the modeling of these ducts.
Experiments
Bansod and Bradshaw (ref. 12) conducted experiments
on three constant-area S-ducts. The flow was incompress-
ible with a Reynolds number, based on diameter, of
0.5,, 10_. The streamwise deflection of the boundary layer in
the first bend produced streamwise vorticity. A pair of vor-
tices formed at the outside (radius) of the second bend and
caused the boundary-layer thickness to increase rapidly.
Willmer et al. (ref. 13) tested a circular inlet and an S-duct
at Mach numbers from 0 to 0.21 and at incidence and side-
slip angles from 0° to 40 °. Losses at the engine face were
determined as a function of lip shape, contraction area ratio,
boundary-layer transition location, lip slot, and offset
diffuser. Guo and Seddon (ref. 14) experimentally investi-
gated the incompressible flow in a constant area rectangular
S-duct mounted in a wind tunnel. The ducts had two 35°
bends, and tests were conducted to an angle of attack of
30 ° and to an angle of yaw of 10°. The Reynolds number,
based on diameter, varied from 2.1 to 2.7"10 _. Total-
pressure contours, recovery, and turbulence levels were
reported.Flow separation, large exit flow distortion, a pair
of counterrotating vortices, and high turbulence levels were
observed. McMillan (ref. 15) tested a diffusing duct of 40 °
to obtain incompressible CFD validation data. A pair of
counterrotating streamwise vortices dominated the flow.
Schmidt (ref. 16) et al. conducted experiments to provide
incompressible CFD validation data for a rectangular
constant-area duct with S-ducts upstream and downstream.
The Reynolds numbers tested were 790 and 40 000 based
on hydraulic diameter. A second duct was tested with a
circular cross section and a 45 ° uniform-area S-duct
upstream and a 22.5 ° and 22.5 ° downstream S-duct
diffuser.
Numerical Analyses
Rowe (ref. 17) provided early experiments and inviscid
computations of flow in a 45 ° S-bend and a 180 ° pipe, with
a Reynolds number of 2.36× 105, based on diameter. He
solved the continuity equation in the cross plane for the
secondary flow and solved a Poisson equation with the
vorticity source term to determine the secondary flow
velocities. Towne and Anderson (ref. 18) conducted a
numerical study with a PNS computer program of a circular
S-duct. The incompressible flow Reynolds number was
2000, based on diameter. They also analyzed the F-16 inlet
duct, with an elliptical inlet shape and round exit with an
area ratio of 1.3. A turbulent flow calculation was com-
pleted with Reynolds number of 1.44,, 107 and an entrance
Mach number of 0.9; the inlet flow field was specified.
Good agreement with exit total-pressure data was obtained.
Vakili et al. (ref. 19) reported experimental and computa-
tional results for a 30 ° to 30 ° nondiffusing S-duct, the
nondiffusing duct analyzed in this paper. The inlet Mach
number was 0.6, the Reynolds number was 3.25" 10_ per
foot and the inlet boundary layer was 0.078 of the duct
radius. The parabolized Navier-Stokes (PNS) computation
agreed well with the experimental total pressures and
velocity vectors. Towne (ref. 20) used a PNS code to pre-
dict the total-pressure field for several RAE inlet ducts with
offsets of 0.3 and 0.45, with and without centerbody hubs.
Predicted total-pressure profiles were in good agreement
with experiment results.
Malechi and Lord (ref. 21) used a PNS code to calcu-
late the flow field of two circular to rectangular transition
ducts. These ducts produced a pair of counterrotating vorti-
ces like those of S-ducts. The authors concluded it was im-
portant to have accurate inlet boundary-layer profiles in
order :!oaccurately calculate the (fixed) input static-pressure
field necessary for the PNS solution. The PNS solver
underpredicted the vortex strength and the cross-sectional
velocities. They used the k-e turbulence model, and they
concluded that the turbulent eddy viscosity was (numeri-
cally) suppressed in the vortex core. Cosner (ref. 22)
reported a FNS simulation of a compact highly offset dif-
fuser with an inlet Mach number of 0.777. The boundary
layer separated from the inner bend of the diffuser at half
the diffuser length. Predictions were also made for a differ-
ent diffuser with an assumed uniform inflow (with a bound-
ary layer) at Math number 0.65. Static-pressure and
boundary-layer profiles were not presented, nor were grid
and turbulence model details.
Monson et al. (refs. 9 and personal communication
with D.J. Monson, Feb. 1990) compared experimental data
and full Navier-Stokes (FNS) numerical results for a rec-
tangular (space shuttle main engine), 180 ° U-duct. The
Mach number was 0.1, and the Reynolds numbers, based on
channel height, were 10_ and 106. They concluded that
simple mixing length models are inadequate for strong
secondary flows.
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Conclusions From the Literature
Vortex pairs are evident in the exit planes of S-ducts,
transition ducts, and bending rectangular ducts. These
vortices are due to secondary flows induced by pressure
gradients. Benchmark CFD validation data exist for
incompressible flow. The Vakili (refs. 2 and 19) data are
among the few sets of compressible CFD validation data
available. Therefore, a need exists for additional experimen-
tal data for code validation with strong crossflow. A
possible limitation of both algebraic and k-e turbulence
modeling for strong secondary flows has been noted by
several researchers.
The mechanism that produces the low total-pressure
region at the exit is an inviseid rotational phenomenon,
provided an inlet boundary layer is present. This obviously
requires correct inlet boundary conditions. The previous
computational investigations appear to be limited to FNS or
PNS computations, which did not account for the upstream
effect of mass flow adjustment, boundary-layer growth, and
flow blockage, that is, the published solutions have speci-
fied inlet conditions. The PNS solutions usually rely on an
input inviscid static-pressure field, which is generally from
an Euler or irrotational analysis. (Most PNS solvers are
single pass and do not iterate on pressure). The interior
static-pressure fields for these calculations have not been
presented, thus, it is difficult to assess the accuracy of the
complete flow field solution, especially in terms of second-
ary flow or exit velocity.
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